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Content Editor (M/W)
22 February 2017

About Us

Your Role

Your Profile

What We Offer

Pamono (www.pamono.com) is Europe’s largest marketplace for unique furniture and 
accessories. Pamono brings together international dealers of vintage and contemporary 
furniture, lights, and accessories, granting customers instant access to hard-to-find 
merchandise of the highest quality. With our international team, we want to continue to 
quickly grow and revolutionize the online design market.

•   Creating product descriptions for our vast array of products

•   Editing descriptions provided by our vendors

•   Checking that the products that you have created appear beautifully on the front end of
    the website

•   You are a native English speaker (or speak native level English) with excellent written
    English

•   You are a student currently based in Berlin

•   Practical insight into a fast-growing start-up

•   A great working atmosphere with an international team of highly motivated colleagues

•   Flat hierarchies with room for professional growth

•   Free fruit and drinks

•   A beautiful office in the heart of Berlin Charlottenburg

To apply, send your resume to content@pamono.com. We look forward to hearing from you!

•   You are meticulous in your work and love paying attention to small details

•   You enjoy working as part of a close-knit team, helping each other to troubleshoot when
    needed

•   You enjoy working to and exceeding targets

•   You have a basic knowledge of design history/ contemporary design or are eager to learn
    more about the subject

•   You will be an integral part of our Content Team and help out with various daily tasks

•   Previous experience in copywriting or content writing is a plus

•   Knowledge of other languages (French and German in particular) is a plus

•   You can start as soon as possible
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